
The Build

Door leaves are made from various 

gauges of steel depending on your 

application. We stock 18swg, 16swg, and 

14swg Steel leaves as standard. Doors 

are honeycomb 昀椀lled as standard but 
insulated options are available.

Door Frames are provided, and are 

made as single rebate pro昀椀les as 
standard, double rebate and uneven-昀椀t 
options are available on request.

Benefits of Louvered Steel Doors

There are numerous reasons and bene昀椀ts to choosing louvre panels for 
your steel door, some of the reasons our customers use them for are:

If you have a requirement that you don’t see listed above, we can still help. 

Get in touch with our friendly sales team to discuss your requirements.

Typical Applications:

Maximum sizes

The largest sizes we make steel doors to are as follows:

Single Leaf - 1425mmW x 2945mmH 

Double Leaf - 28285mmW x 2945mmH

When looking for a combination of 

security and air昀氀ow, there is no need to 
look any further than a louvered or fully-

louvered steel door. These door systems 

are able to provide top level security 

without the compromise of windows or 

wide openings thanks to their durable 

construction.

Louvres are available in a range of sizes 

and air昀氀ows, so if you have a speci昀椀c 
requirement contact us and we will be 

able to help.

Louvred Steel Doors

SS20

Techincal Speci昀椀cation Sheet

Product Specifaction / Features
Product Code: 

Max Width

Max Height

Weight per sqm

Lath Height/Pro昀椀le
Single/Twin Skin?

Material

Guide Depth

Plate Size

Colours Available

Punch/Perf Available?

Additional Information

SS20

4m

4m

5-10

-

-

Steel

-

N/A

Full RAL

Enquire

Excellent ventilation

Stylish construction

Can be installed with anti-vermin mesh

Highly secure

Any steel door we offer can be made with louvre panels

Refuse/Bin Stores

Power Sub-stations

Car Park Pedestrian Access

Plant Rooms

Gas Storage

Domestic / Commercial / Industrial

31
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Fiting dimensions are provided as a guide only, Some variation may occure due to manufacturing tolerances, SandS 
Shutters pursue a policy of continueing improvement in design and performance of its products and so reserves the 
right to change speci昀椀cation without prior notice. For more information visit our website at www.sandsshutters.net


